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York, places like that. It was a pretty" big farming group., Now course, it

' ' Inever was cattle industry down in that area,as much as it was agriculture.

Because out on the prairie, 'out of Porum is where they had more cattle. rfTh'ai?

big Braxton Ranch, you know. It was between Warner andyWebOerr Falls. That was

one of the big ranches of the day. Now one jof them Braxtons is out. in Texas

now, that's got the biggest sheep ranqh in tpe United States. And that's where

his folks came from. a
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WELL KNOWN OUTLAWS IN THE AREA

(Yeah. You mentioned while, ago about the Stjarrs. Was that the group that the

Younger Brothers were with?)'

They was supposed to been with Belle, you, knjow.

(Yeah)

They named Younger Bend after them. Her place was up the\re in Younger Bend7.

That's-where (remainder of sentence not clear). Course,"I\ never 'did hear too

much on that. Course I heard my mother and my dad both say^-well my dad went"
to Belle's funeral. My mother had seen her lots of times.

(Well.) . ' ' " ' •

My grandmother and her*sister didn't accpet her at all. She wasn't allowed,

to come on Tom Starr's place at all. \

(Well) . . ' . \ ' t

Tom accepted her", but his wife didn't. She wouldn't allow her. Sp I beeh^told.

• " • ' ' \ '

Now I don't know if she "wasn't allowed to come there to the house. \
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BRIARTQWN CEMETERIES - MONEY HUNTERS, - STARR RELATIVES \

(Me were talking about that Briartown cemetery where yo.u was telling me about

this fella Luttrel and this fella Spring Frog. I saw the—insome newspaper.,

one time, the inscription that was on Spring Frog's crypt or stone or whatever

it was there. And it was all written in Cherokee. Did you ever hear the

translation of that"1? As to what—)


